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Old Testament. I am sure that you can understand God's

work in life. So, I thought it would be vital at this Øpo1nt between the

foundation, the first great missionary work described in Genesis 3 and the

many illustrations of God's marvellous working and many examples for us

which we find in the work of Elijah and Elisha, betwethere I want to stress

dsett- these great principles. Tomorrow and the next day we will go

on to Elijah and Elisha, and I hope you will have facts in your$.jnind

because I want to call your attention to some of the very clear less well

known facts in connection with them which are very vital in getting the

true understanding of the many ies God has for us in connection with

those two great leaders. I was sorry to have to miss some of the meetings
qu'Ite As forty

of the I.C.C.C. but I am not se energetic as I was xh years ago

and I am s( very sorry that other appointments and meetings made it necessary for me

to have missed the rest of it yesterday and today, but I pray that God will

be with you during the day and give you real blessing as you continue.

Now, let us pray, Oh, God our Father, we pray that you will help

usAlnderstand the great principles of your work. Oh, God, we also
or intellectual

pray/as mud/understanding. We pray more for the heart-relationship

to our Savor. Oh. how prone we are to follow sine and how prone we
us

are to let the,mpuIses of our hearts to turn/away from doing your will.

Help us our God put Jesus first in everything and to follow Him, and make

our lives count, each one of us, in various fields to which you have sent

us that Jesus Christ may become known to many who know Him note and

that many may follow Him and become intZgEOW in doing His will.

We ask in f Jesus' name, Amen.
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